
Shuhe� Balt� Men�
96 Banks Road, WIRRAL, United Kingdom

+441516253018 - http://shuhelbaltihouse.com/

Here you can find the menu of Shuhel Balti in WIRRAL. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Shuhel Balti:

Wow I’m really particular about my curry and was dubious having this as a recommendation but wow what a
find!!!! Chicken tikka starter was perfection and huge!! Tandoori prawn shashlik outstanding. Delivery on time and
absolutely faultless will definitely be a regular read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible
and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also

sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Shuhel Balti:
Have had a real bad two visits,food is excellent but service by the elder gentleman is atrocious asking you to
move because table is needed for a bigger group when you haven't even finished is just so rude,and when I

approached him saying we won't be coming back his answer was,well that up to you, I really would think about
booking if just for two read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food
meals to your taste from Shuhel Balti in WIRRAL, prepared for you in few minutes, on the menu there are also a
lot of Asian meals. Guests also appreciate the utilization of traditional Indian spices, the menu also includes tasty

vegetarian dishes.
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Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

ONION BHAJI

CHICKEN DARTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

PRAWNS

TRAVEL

KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN

ONION
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